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INTRODUCING WEDDINGS BY CLUB MED
Club Med is launching 3 romantic packages, designed to take away the stress of wedding
planning, so that the bride and groom can sit back, relax and enjoy every magical moment!
Packages are available at these three incredible destinations:
•Club Med Sandpiper Bay, Florida
•Club Med Cancun Yucatan, Mexico
•Club Med Punta Cana, Dominican Republic
Any add-on imaginable can be worked into these packages to create a fully customized
wedding, tailored to any need and want. No one does destination weddings like Club Med!
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A DREAM COME TRUE WEDDING PACKAGE
Ceremony:
•Bouquet for the bride*
•Boutonniere for the groom*
•Wedding structure decorated with white fabric & standard flowers*
•Minister table with flower centerpiece*
•White Avant Garde chairs
•Basic sound service: microphone & speaker
•Officiant services
Toast:
•Includes toast with sparkling wine
•Personalized wedding cake
Wedding planner & coordinator:
•Wedding coordination assistance via phone or email in advance of wedding day
•Coordinate logistics with vendors prior to the wedding
•Welcome and direct guests to the ceremony and reception areas
•Complete wedding day coverage by professional wedding planner
•Wedding emergency kit at your disposal

Price: $2,950 and includes up to 20 guests, each additional guest is $20 per person
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MOMENTS THAT LAST
Ceremony:
•Bouquet for the bride*
•Boutonniere for the groom*
•Wedding structure decorated with white fabric & standard flowers*
•Minister table with flower centerpiece*
•White Avant Garde chairs
•Basic sound service: microphone & speaker
•Officiant services
Cocktail:
•One hour cocktail with canapés(1)
Dinner
•Private dinner at special location, white linens and centerpieces included
•3-course dinner (to choose from Wedding menu). Includes: 1 appetizer, 1 main course and 1
dessert**
•Personalized wedding cake
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MOMENTS THAT LAST
Wedding planner & coordinator:
•Wedding coordination assistance via phone or email in advance of wedding day
•Coordinate logistics with vendors prior to the wedding
•Welcome and direct guests to the ceremony and reception areas
•Complete wedding day coverage by professional wedding planner
•Wedding emergency kit at your disposal

Price: $3,950 and includes up to 20 guests, each additional guest is $65 per person
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HAPPILY EVER AFTER
Ceremony:
•Bouquet for the bride*
•Boutonniere for the groom*
•Wedding structure decorated with white fabric & standard flowers*
•Minister table with flower centerpiece*
•White Avant Garde chairs
•Basic sound service: microphone & speaker
•Officiant services
Toast & Cocktail:
•Includes toast with sparkling wine
•One hour cocktail with canapés1
Dinner
•Private dinner at special location, white linens and centerpieces included
•Special 4-course dinner (to choose from Wedding menu). Includes: 1 appetizer, 1 main
course and 1 dessert**
•Personalized wedding cake
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HAPPILY EVER AFTER
Wedding planner & coordinator:
•Wedding coordination assistance via phone or email in advance of wedding day
•Coordinate logistics with vendors prior to the wedding
•Welcome and direct guests to the ceremony and reception areas
•Complete wedding day coverage by professional wedding planner
•Wedding emergency kit at your disposal

Price: $4,900 and includes up to 20 guests, each additional guest is $110 per person
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WEDDING MENU OPTIONS
Appetizers:
Agnes Sorel Cream Soup
It’s creamy texture will delight your senses with thin strips of vegetables, pulled chicken and dollop of fresh cream.

Terrine of Duck Foie Gras
This subtle mix of foie gras and spices is a particulr favorite. You will find it accompanied by a mango chutney, orange jelly
and a light cinnamon bread.

Lobster Bisque
A richly perfumed flavor accentuated with aniseed and fennel, garnished by hearty lobster, grated cheese and spicy
mayonnaise.

Scotland Smoked Salmon
Finely smoked with pine, accentuated with a garlic and sea salt aroma. Accompanied with onions, capers and delicate slices
of toast.

Garden Salad Delight
Combination of varied lettuce, with a dash of orange and olive oil dressing makes this light and refreshing salad an ideal
selection for vegetarians.

Aparagas Coquille St. Jacques Mille Feuille
A creamy oysters Rockefeller

Asparagus
Coquille St-Jacques Mille Feuille
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A creamy Coquille St-Jacques sauce graced by an enchanting asparagus flavor between

WEDDING MENU OPTIONS
Main course:
Marinated Grouper filet in Cilantro
Naturally subtle flavor of cilantro is accented with orange, creating a refreshing combination. Accompanied by thinly sliced
fennel, jiicama turnip and served with light mashed potatoes with vanilla sauce.

Salmon Steak with Mole Sauce
A classic combination of French cuisine with a splash of Mexican flavors. Accompanied by a perfumed rice and sautéed
vegetables.

Filet of Beef Riviera
A generous filet of beet served with a special touch by our gourmet chefs. Served with grilled cactus fruit and Oaxaca
cheese.

French Roasted Rack of Lamb
Breaded in mustard seeds and again in bread cumbs, this New Zealand rack of lamb will delight. Served with string beans,
wrapped in bacon strips and accompanied by a baked potato.

Pan Seared Duck Breast with Papaya sauce
Duck breast infused with mustard seeds. Served with potatoes au Gratin and fresh vegetables.

Garlic Shrimp
Shrimp lightly sautéed in lime and tequila, accompanied by cilantro rice and thin stips of peppers. Both light and refreshing!
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WEDDING MENU OPTIONS
Dessert:
Light selection of French pastries
Double Chocolate Mousse
Tarte Tatin with ice cream
Passion fruit & Mango Savarin with Pomegranate reduction

White Chocolate Cheesecake
Fresh Seasonal Fruit Selection

*Dessert cannot be substituted with cake.
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COCKTAIL PACKAGES
Open Bar Station Brands:
Martini (Red & White), Gin, Ricard, Campari, Vodka, Rum (Aged & White), Tequila (Gold &
White), Whisky (Rye, Bourbon, Scotch), Porto, Wine (red, white & rose), Sparkling wine,
Beer, Fruit Juices, Soft Drinks, Mineral Water
Cocktail Options:
Passion: Maracuja, run, lemon, sugar
Fun: Vodka, melon liquor, lemonade, sprite
Love: Whiskey, apple juice, cranberry juice
Non-alcoholic fruit cocktails also available.
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